FRACTURES AND DISLOCATIONS by unknown
It will vary with different localities. If you come to a patient one morning
who is obviously much better thalnl he was the (lay before, you may say "You
are much better to-day." He replies, "No, I 'in not better yet." You
may misunderstand him unless he adcls, " But I'm well improved." The
word "better" to him meanis "cured." Or againi, the father of a child whom
you are treating may say-, " Doctor, I'm annoyed the way my boy is doing."
Don't be offended, he means no harnm. "Annoyed" in his language means
"anxious." Remember popular fallacies and point out their absurdities. A
great many patients believe that the third stroke kills, that valvular disease
of the heart is next to cancer, about the most serious (lisease from which
one can suffer, that paini in the back is alwaYs evidence of kidney disease.
(5) Don't pander to popular whims. Patients' ideas in medicine are usuall) at
least thirty years out of date. WVholesale removal of the appendix, tonsils and
adenoids, the foreskin, are unnecessary. Children with a "catarrhal
diathesis" are not benefited by the removal of tonsils and adenoids, and an
intact soft palate and pillars of the fauces have some use. A "bottle of
medicine" is not always necessary.
(6) Proprietary medicines. The more respectable commercial firms often bring
some valuable products oni the market. Do not be unduly impressed by
advertisements, they are grossly overdone. Do not be flattered by pictures
of a doctor with serious face pompously writing out a prescription for a pretty,
delicate-looking woman, who registers ecstatic delight-a prescription for
some simple proprietary remedy, which the w%oman, if she had more seinse,
might have obtainedl f.rom the nearest chemist wx,ithout a prescription.
A final word to ourselves: it should be the exception for a student to fail in his
final examination. If he fails we, as his teachers, should regard his failure
as our failure too.
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1Itiis booklet, co)mpr-essinig as it does its subject ma;,itter inlto eighty small pages, must be looked
on as a guide to the General Plractitioner in lhis daily work rather than ain aibridge(d edition of the
subject of Fractures aind Dislocations wvhich hie might wvant to readl inIhis more leisure moments.
'lhe booklet concisely represents the chief boniy inijuries met wvith in everyday practice, their
diagnosis and their treatment.
Two criticisms can be made about an otherwise excellent publication
(a) No mentioni of fractures of the foot or toes occurs, and
(b) The basic principles unde-rlying the treatnment, of all fractures are not sufficiently str-essed.
The inclusion, in a futur-e edlition, of chapters dealing with tllese two points vvould gr-eatly increase
the usefulness of the booklet. rhis publication can be strongly recommnnenldedi to every G(eneral
Pratctitioner.
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